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Client (Protagonist) chooses a scarf or object or represent the Supportive Figure.  
Client moves to empty chair and takes the role.  
 
Director interviews Client in role of Support Figure by asking any or all of the questions 
below. (These questions are suggestions and good for learning. Listen to the 
client/protagonist and use your own clinical judgment and spontaneity to develop your 
own questions. If you get lost, just go back to where you started—the relationship of the 
Support Role to the Client and why the client brought the Supportive Figure.)   
 

1. What is your name/who or what are you?  
2. How old are you? 
3. What are you wearing/what do you look like? 
4. What are you wearing on your feet? (if applicable) 
5. How are you sitting or standing? 
6. What does your body/being feel like? 

 
(Director may choose to have Supportive Figure speak directly to the Client - in 
the Client’s empty chair.)  

7. What is your relationship with the Client (use the Client’s name)? 
8. How long have you known the Client?  
9. What do you love or admire about the Client?  
10. What are the characteristics of the Client that influence you to hold him/her in 

such high esteem? 
 

11. The Client brought you here to help them with a problem or an issue. What would 
you want the Client to know that would help them with the issue? 

12. What is one thing that you want the client to remember - a short message you 
have for the Client when they are challenged by this issue?  
Direct the Supportive Figure to speak the message directly to the Client.  
 

To end: After the Supportive Figure gives their short message, the Supportive Role 
leaves their chair and the Client is now back in their own role. 
Direct the Client to place a hand somewhere on their own body and hear their 
Supportive Figure’s message. Director restates the Supportive Figure’s final statement. 
Example: Director says, Your Brother John says, “I love you and am always with you.” 
Director is not taking the role of the Support Figure. Director encourages Client to take 
the message into their body.  
   --------------------------------------- 
If the Director is comfortable, Role Reverse the client when:  

1. The client asks a question 
2. The client needs to hear what the Support Figure says 
3. When something new or important is said. 


